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Cognitive impairment patterns in schizophrenia and
affective disorder
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SUMMARY A battery of neuropsychological tasks was used to study 62 schizophrenics, 67 mel-
ancholics, and 30 manics satisfying specific research diagnostic criteria, and 42 normal subjects.
Two patterns of neuropsychological impairment among patients were identified by factor analysis.
The first pattern of bifrontal, non-dominant hemisphere dysfunction was shared by schizophrenics
and affectively ill .patients, whereas the second pattern of dominant temporo-parietal-occipital
impairment was most frequent in a subgroup of schizophrenics. These relationships remained after
accounting for the effects of age, gender, handedness and drugs received at time of testing.

A prevalent hypothesis of cerebral hemispheric dys-
function in the major psychoses posits that schizo-
phrenic patients evidence cognitive impairment of the
dominant hemisphere, whereas affectively ill individu-
als are impaired in the non-dominant hemisphere.' 2
Data from neuropsychological, ' 3 4 electro-
physiological, and brain imaging'7 studies are
cited in support of this view. Our own studies,8'-10
also suggest that, compared with controls, affectively
ill individuals demonstrate primarily non-dominant
hemisphere impairment, but that schizophrenics have
bilateral impairment which is relatively worse in the
dominant frontotemporal regions.

If hemispheric dysfunction in the major psychoses
is to be related to the pathophysiology of these disor-
ders, clarification of the patterns of dysfunction
across diagnostic categories is a necessary step. The
present study attempts to characterise these patterns
of impairment by comparing cognitive functioning in
a sample of rigorously diagnosed schizophrenic and
affectively ill patients with that of a sample of normal
controls.

Method

This investigation was carried out over a 3 year period
ending in June 1980. We included for study all patients
admitted to an acute treatment, university-affiliated
psychiatric inpatient service ofa public hospital, who had no
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motor disability, a corrected visual acuity of at least 20/30 in
each eye, were able to complete 2 5 hours of neuro-
psychological testing, and who satisfied the following
research criteria:

For schizophrenia (all required):
1. No prominent affective symptoms.
2. No evidence of coarse brain disease or medical condi-

tion known to produce schizophrenic-like symptoms.
3. Clear consciousness.
4. At least one of the following: emotional blunting, at

least one first-rank symptom, or formal thought disor-
der.

These criteria have been shown to predict most accurately
the latent class or core diagnostic concept of schizo-
phrenic. "

For melancholia (all required):
1. Sad, dysphoric, or anxious mood.
2. At least three of (a) to (f):

(a) early morning waking
(b) diurnal mood swing (worse in am)
(c) > 2 2 kg weight loss in three weeks
(d) retardation or agitation
(e) suicidal thoughts/behaviour
(f) feelings of guilt/hopelessness/worthlessness

3. No diagnosable coarse brain disease, no use of steroids
or reserpine in past month, no medical illness known to
cause depressive symptoms.

Each patient who satisfied these criteria also satisfied DSM-
III criteria for major depressive disorder, melancholic sub-
type.

For mania (all required):
1. No evidence of coarse brain disease, psychostimulant

drug abuse in the month prior to episode onset, or med-
ical illness known to cause manic symptoms.

2. Hyperactivity during index episode.
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3. Rapid or pressured speech.
4. Euphoric, expansive or irritable mood with broad

affect.
These criteria have been shown to predict most accurately
the latent class or core diagnostic concept of mania.12
At a later date we tested a sample of normal controls who

had no motor disability, visual acuity of at least 20/30 in
each eye with corrective lenses and no history of psychiatric
or neurological disorder, alcoholism, drug abuse, or sys-
temic illness known to affect brain function. Each patient
and control gave informed consent.

Each subject received a battery of neuropsychological
tasks administered by a trained technician who was unaware
of the patients' research diagnosis. We selected cognitive
tasks of known reliability which had been successfully used
in studies of psychiatric patients and which had been found
valid in predicting generalised as well as regional higher cor-

tical function. Testing required about 2j hours and included
the following:
1. Evaluation of soft neurological signs (for example, motor
overflow, double simultaneous discrimination, grasp reflex,
motor impersistence, adventitious motor overflow, snout
and grasp reflexes, gegenhalten, post hyperventilation
apnoea, echophenomena, motor perseveration).'3 14
II. Aphasia Screening Test.'5 16

III. "Minimental State". 17 18
IV. Halstead-Reitan Battery (selected items: finger tapping,
tactile form recognition). '9 21
V. Luria Nebraska Battery22 - 24 (selected items: motor func-
tion tasks, visual perception and spatial orientation items,
phonemic hearing, expressive speech items, naming, reading
comprehension, arithmetical operations, verbal and visual
memory, logical relationships, discursive intellect items,
rhythm reproduction, cutaneous and kinaesthetic functions,
spatial orientation)
VI. Tachistoscopic stimulation (for example, letters and non-
sense figures to visual hemi-fields).2329 We considered a
deficit to be present if a subject made 20% or more errors to
any visual field. We considered the right hemisphere dys-
functional if percent left visual field figure errors was greater
than percent right visual field figure errors; whereas we con-
sidered the left hemisphere dysfunctional if percent right
visual field letter errors was greater than percent left visual
field letter errors.

Many of these tasks have known reliability and validity in
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neurological populations and were administered according
to standardised procedures referenced above.
Handedness was determined by requiring the subject to

demonstrate the use of common objects with his preferred
hand (for example, throwing a ball, using scissors) and by
timed signature writing with each hand, the faster hand by at
least 5 seconds considered preferred. Each patient was
classified blind to diagnosis as purely dextral, mixed, or
purely sinistral. In the first two groups, the dominant hemi-
sphere was assumed to be the left, whereas for pure sinis-
trals, the dominant hemisphere was assumed to be the right.
Upon completion of data collection, all identifying infor-

mation was removed from each protocol, all patient and
control protocols randomly mixed, and each rated "blindly"
for hemispheric, regional cortical and global impairment as
follows: impairment for each hemispheric region (dominant
and nondominant frontal, temporal, parietal, and occipital)
and global impairment: 1-none, 2-mild, 3-moderate,
4-marked, 5-severe. For laterality of impairment: 1-none,
2-dominant greater than nondominant, 3-symmetrical,
4-nondominant greater than dominant, 5-nondominant
only. Thus, each protocol received 10 separate scores.
Impairment localisation was determined by standard clinical
rieuropsychological methods'4 19-24 26 27 29 and adhered to
established relationships between cognitive function and
regional cortical structure.3032

Results

Sixty-two schizophrenics, 67 melancholics, 30 manics
and 42 normal subjects completed the study. Table 1

displays demographic and some clinical comparisons
for the four groups. Although the three patient
groups were significantly older than controls (F =
16 99, df = 3, p < 0 001), the patient groups were not
significantly different in age from each other (F =
2- 15, df = 2, p = 0- 12). There were significantly more
women in the control than patient groups (X2 =
44 25, df = 3, p = 0 001), and among the patient
groups there were significantly more women in the
manic than in the other two diagnostic groups (X2 =
9-12, df = 2, p = 0 01). There were also differences in

Table I Demographic and clinical comparisons between patient groups and normal controls

Schizophrenics Melancholics Manics Controls
Variable (n = 62) (n = 67) (n = 30) (n = 42)

Mean index age and (SD) 43 9(I1-5) 48 1(12-0) 47-1 (12-2) 32.5(10-6)
% Male 90 3 940 73-3 45-2
% Pure Sinistral 6-6 1.5 100 2-4
% Mixed handedness 13-1 10-6 23-3 23-8

Treatment at time of testing*:
Neuropletic only 17 2 2 0
Lithium only 0 1 9 0
Combination Li and neuroleptic 1 1 14 0
Antidepressant only 1 2 0 0
Sedative only 7 17 1 0
None 33 40 1 42

*Treatment data missing from some subjects.
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treatments received among the patient groups, with
most depressives being unmedicated at time of test-
ing, while most schizophrenics were receiving neu-

roleptics and most manics were receiving lithium or a

combination of lithium and neuroleptic.
We performed a principal components factor anal-

ysis based on the regional cortical impairment scores
of patients and controls. One-hundred and ninety-
eight protocols were included. Eight factors were gen-

erated, only two of which had eigenvalues greater
than 1-0. Factor I (eigenvalue = 4-00) accounted for
49-95% of the variance, while factor 2 (eigenvalue
1-63) accounted for 20 41% of the variance. None of
the other six factors accounted for more than 10% of
the variance. The figure displays diagrams of the two
factors and their loading scores after varimax rota-
tion for each cortical region. Factor loading less than
0 5 are not displayed. The diagrams show that factor
1 corresponds to a pattern of bifrontal, right (non-
dominant) hemisphere impairment, and factor 2 to a

pattern of left (dominant) hemisphere temporo-
parieto-occipital impairment.
We assessed the relationship between factor 1 and 2

and group assignment by analyses of variance and
independent t tests. Table 2 displays the mean factor
scores for the patient groups and controls. The four
groups differ significantly on factor 1, primarily due
to controls having a negative mean factor 1 score
(better cognitive performance) (F = 23-07, df = 3, p
= 0-0001). Among the three patient groups, manics
and depressives are not significantly different from
each other (F = 2-47, df = 1, p = 0-12), whereas
schizophrenics have a significantly higher mean factor
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1 score (worse cognitive performance) than do
depressives (F = 37-36, df = 1, p = 0 0001). Schizo-
phrenics and a combined affective disorder group (N
= 96, mean (SD) = 0 154 (1-011)) do not
significantly differ on mean factor I scores (t = 1-64,
df = 154, p = 0-10). The four groups also differ
significantly on factor 2, with affectives and controls
having negative mean factor scores (better cognitive
performance), and schizophrenics having a high posi-
tive mean factor 2 score (worse cognitive per-
formance) (F = 6-87, df = 3, p = 00002). Schizo-
phrenics also differ significantly (t = 2-91, df = 154,
p = 0 004) from a combined affective disorder group
(N = 96, mean (SD) = -0-100 (0 909)). Thus, con-
trols show virtually no pattern of impairment,
affectives predominantly a bifrontal, right (non-
dominant) hemisphere impairment pattern (factor 2)
and schizophrenics a bilateral impairment pattern
(factor 1 and 2).
A correlation analysis revealed age (r = 026,

p = 0-001), gender (r = 0 17, p = 0-022) and drugs
administered at time of testing (r = 0-21, p = 0-006)
to correlate with factor 1, and gender (r = 0-2 1,

Table 2 Mean (SD) factor scoresfor patients and controls

Factor I Factor 2
Group mean (SD) mean (SD)

Schizophrenia (n = 60) 0-410(0-839) 0-415(1-299)
Mania (n = 29) 0-398 (1-067) -0-323 (0-646)
Depression (n = 67) 0 048(0 976) -0-003(0 991)
Control (n = 42) -0-938(0 469) -0-364(0 224)

Table 3 Hierarchial multiple regression analyses ofthe relationship between diagnosis and cognitive impairmentfactor

Independent variables
Dependent variables entered Multiple R R2 R2 change F Significance

Factor I Age, drugs, gender 0-364 0-133 0-133 7 12 0 001
Diagnosis 0 402 0162 0-138 6-78 0-028

Factor 2 Gender 0 214 0-046 0-046 7-36 0-007
Diagnosis 0 307 0094 0048 7 94 0005
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p = 0-006) to correlate with factor 2. As these results
and gender differences between patient groups poten-
tially relate to cognitive function and therefore with
the factor structure, we performed a hierarchial multi-
ple regression analysis (SCSS forced-entry model) to
account for the variance explained by these variables
before we examined the relationship between each
factor and the dichotomous variable of group assign-
ment (schizophrenia or affective disorder). For each
analysis, diagnosis was established as the dependent
variable; the independent variables of age, gender and
drug administration (coded present or absent) were
entered and then factor 1 or 2 was entered. Table 3
displays this analysis which reveals that, after
accounting for the variance of age, gender and drugs,
there is a significant relationship between factor 1 and
diagnosis, schizophrenics having a significantly
greater correlation with factor 1 than do affectives
(combined). After accounting for the variance of gen-
der there is also a significant relationship between fac-
tor 2 and schizophrenia, but not between factor 2 and
affectives.
As group means can be unduly influenced by out-

lyers, we inspected the histogram plots of factor 1 and
2 scores for patients and controls. We considered sub-
jects with negative factor scores to be without
impairment. For factor 1, 100% of controls, 59% of
affectives and 39% of schizophrenics had negative
scores. For factor 2, 93% of controls, 70% of
affectives and 55% of schizophrenics had negative
scores.
The median for positive scores of all subjects was

1 0. We considered this to be a reasonable threshold
point for impairment and therefore interpreted a fac-
tor score of less than I to represent minimal
impairment, and a factor score of greater than I to
represent clinically important impairment. No con-
trol had a factor 1 or 2 score above 1.

For factor I there were no significant between-
group differences in the distribution of scores above
and below the threshold of impairment (median).
Table 4 displays the separation of factor 2 scores
above and below the threshold of impairment point
for the controls and patient groups. Controls are
quite different from patients (all but three controls
had negative factor 2 scores). The distribution among
Table 4 Distribution ofFactor 2 scores above and below the
threshold ofimpairment

Factor 2 score

Group <clO > 1-0

Controls (n = 42) 42 0
Manics (n = 30) 27 3
Depressives (n = 67) 56 11
Schizophrenics (n = 62) 42 20
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the three patient groups is also significantly different
(X2 = 7-66, df = 2, p = 0.02) with only the rare manic
having a factor 2 score suggestive of posterior domi-
nant hemisphere impairment, compared with about
16% of depressives and over one-third of schizo-
phrenics.

Discussion

We have identified two neuropsychological patterns
of impairment among psychotic patients. One pattern
of bifrontal, non-dominant hemisphere dysfunction
(factor 1) although having a greater association with
schizophrenics, is common to both schizophrenics
and affectively ill patients. The second pattern of
dominant temporo-parietal-occipital dysfunction
(factor 2) is more specific to schizophrenia. The
relationship between these patterns of dysfunction
and diagnosis remains after accounting for the effects
of age, gender and drugs received at time of testing.
The pattern of bifrontal, non-dominant hemisphere

impairment in affective disorder is consistent with
many other reports.' 33-36 The fact that schizo-
phrenics also share this pattern of dysfunction sug-
gests the pattern reflects either shared attentional
deficits or shared underlying brain dysfunction, or
that, although schizophrenics and affectives perform
poorly on tasks related to non-dominant hemisphere
function, their poor performances are due to different
pathophysiologies. Further study is needed to resolve
this issue.
The relationship between schizophrenia and domi-

nant hemisphere impairment is not suprising, but the
distribution of factor 2 scores among the schizo-
phrenics suggests that important posterior dominant
hemisphere impairment is limited to a subgroup of
such patients. From studies of the speech and lan-
guage impairment in schizophrenia,37 38 it is possible
that this may be a subgroup with formal thought dis-
order; future assessments of schizophrenics with and
without formal thought disorder may aid in further
characterising the nature of posterior dominant hemi-
sphere impairment in schizophrenia.
The fact that some depressives also exhibit

important dominant hemisphere impairment is
intriguing in light of studies39 suggesting an associ-
ation between the acute expression of sadness and left
hemisphere lesions. Intuitively, one might predict that
bipolar depressives would be similar to manics, with
unipolar depressives exhibiting posterior dominant
hemisphere impairment; this will require further
study.
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